NEW INDIAN MODEL SCHOOL, DUBAI

ACTION PLAN – YEAR OF ZAYED
VISION
A year-long, international commemoration in celebration of the life, legacy and values of an
inspirational world leader, the late Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan, Founder of the United Arab
Emirates.
MISSION
Commemorate the life, values and achievements of the late Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan as
an inspirational world leader, encouraging future generations to honour his legacy and fulfil his
vision of prosperity, tolerance and peace.

AIM
To celebrate the year 2018 to mark 100 years since the birth of the late founding father Sheikh
Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan and highlight the role of the late leader in establishing the UAE
Federation, and consolidating its foundations of modern development, with an emphasis on the
nation's local, regional and global achievements, and continue to form the basis of this country’s
progress.
The Year of Zayed will seek to share Sheikh Zayed's values and principles like inspirational
Wisdom, Respect, Human Development, Sustainability, Vision and Patience.
This celebration will strengthen Sheikh Zayed's stature as a symbol of patriotism and love for the
nation.
To reflect his generosity, contribution and initiatives not only in the UAE and the Gulf region, but
also throughout the world and his skill as a modern leader.
To share his deeply-rooted values, principles and traditions that have become part of the Emirati
identity and building a progressive society in which people live in security and stability.
To call upon all students and the people living in UAE to uphold and instil the noble values,
including those of wisdom, respect, determination, loyalty, a sense of belonging to the
nation, and a willingness to make sacrifices at whatever cost.
"The Year of Zayed will be a year in which the UAE preserves the legacy of Zayed, and imbibe the
values of Zayed, and work together to fulfil the vision of Zayed.

OBJECTIVES
Educate and create greater awareness of the life and achievements of the late Sheikh Zayed among
local, regional and international audience.
Raise the profile of the late Sheikh Zayed to that of one of the world’s greatest leaders and most
inspirational figures.
Reinforce the status of the late Sheikh Zayed as an eternal source of national pride and a powerful
symbol of the UAE around the world.
Commemorate and honour the legacy of the late Sheikh Zayed through projects and initiatives that
are consistent with his vision and values.

MODUS OPERANDI
To commemorate the ‘Year of Zayed’, following Awareness Action Plan has been devised showcasing
his contribution, values and principles.
CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES TO MARK THE ‘YEAR OF ZAYED’
Month

Activities

Phase

Values

January

Bulletin Board Decoration

6 to 8

Inspirational
Quotes
various theme

February

Model on Theme – Wisdom

9

Wisdom

March

Magazine on Sheikh Zayed

7

Biography
including
values and principles

April

Special Assembly ‘Change Starts
With
you'
based
on
value
sustainability

11, 12

Tolerance
and
caring,
wisdom, sustainability,

Painting competition –hard and
digital / wall painting by the
students under the guidance of

Incharges
on

Invitation

Resources

Inviting
National
Charity school

Invitation,
badges to
be made

Sangeeta
Leena miss

his

Kochurani Miss
Sonia, Yasmeen
Nazhath,
Bindu,
Valentine, Ritu Tolani
Hafsath

Invite
students
for

Krishnandan sir and display them

Huweida Miss

painting
competitio
n
(each
display will
have write
up in Eng,
Arabic,
orally also
students
should
explain )

Inauguration of Year of Zayed
Inviting - NCS

April

Board Decoration

Primary
and
seconda
ry

Theme wise

All
Social
Teachers

April

a)April - Calligraphy ( Writing of
Name Sheikh Zayed )

Pre
Primary

All values

Reshma Faisal

Studies

None

b) Big book Tribute .( Making of a
big book by students and
teachers).
May

Colouring of Ghaf tree (Class
decoration as desert theme)

May

Reshma Faisal

Pre
primary
6 to 9

Respect,
sustainability,
human
development,
tolerance, and wisdom

Shamna

PPT to be made and shared with all
students along with documentary on
sheikh Zayed - https://stepfeed.com/5-ofsheikh-zayed-s-greatest-achievements5583
Quiz to be conducted based on shared
ppt and document
NIMS EXPO based on
Zayed’ and ‘Expo 20/20’

‘Year of

June

Plant a tree for Zayed

Pre
primary

Sustainability

Mrs. Reshma Faisal

June

Assembly

Primary
/sec

Respect,
sustainability,
human
development,
tolerance and wisdom

Ms Deepika

Charity in the name of Zayed to
driver and cleaners of the school

All phase 3 4 teachers

Invite
team from
National
charity for
quiz

June

Social Studies week with emphasis
on values of Zayed, specially
sustainability
and
Human
development to celebrate world
environment day

Primary
/second
ary

September

FB and Twitter – sharing the
contribution for the mankind and
his legacy on which the UAE is
built, maintaining its culture and
tradition

Grade
4,5 and
Seconda
ry

Human
peace

Coffee with Grannies- Story telling
on Zayed’s life (invite Emirati ladies
to tell stories )

All
phases

Human
development,
sustainability

Arabic Dept

November

Collage of Zayed picture (Big frame
out of recycled objects)

Pre
primary

Sustainability

Reshma Faisal

November

Zayed and sports - Incharge sports

All themes – Sports Day

PE dept

2nd Nov – Death anniversary

Primary
and
seconda
ry

December

National day celebration (Dress up
as Zayed)

Pre
primary

All values and themes

Reshma Faisal

December

UAE National Day Celebration

All
phases

Showcasing
all
themes
Yasmeen, all Social Studies
trs

All
Social
Teachers

Card
making
(electronic and paper)

Aasiya

development

and
Shamna, Leena, Bindu

competition

Celebrating the ‘Week of Zayed’ –
Celebration on values of Zayed –
Combining
with
UN
day
–
International Day of Peace – 21st
Sept
Sunday – 11 to 12
Monday – grade 8 to 10
Tuesday – 6 to 7
Wednesday – primary grade 1 to 5
Thursday – KG and Montessori
October

Mural painting – portraying
themes on cloth/canvas

all

Invite NCS

Kochurani Miss

Deepika

Studies

Reshma
Hafsath
Magazine
incharge
photos, reports etc)

(collecting

Suchithra
Sangeetha

Twitter and FB handling to up load
the activities of school

AMBASSADORS OF THE PROJECT
Mrs.Shamna, Ms. Deepika, Mrs. Hafsath, Mrs. Sonia, Mrs. Leena, Mrs. Yasmeen, Mrs. Kochurani,
Mrs. Sangeeta, Mrs. Aasiya, Mrs. Reshma Faisal (KG section), Mrs. Veena, Mrs. Nazhat, Mrs.
Suchithra, Mrs. Bindu and Mrs. Valentine
Students name - Sneha (Grade 10I), Priyalakshmi (Grade 10K)

CONCLUSION
Today the UAE is widely recognized as a successful modern state that, starting from scratch just five
decades ago, has managed to establish the foundations of a prosperous and advanced society. At
the heart of its spectacular achievements that allowed the country to assume a position of preeminence regionally and internationally lies the vision of Sheikh Zayed. With his wisdom and
goodness, Sheikh Zayed set the foundations of modern development across all sectors in the UAE
without compromising its rich tradition and culture.
A magazine will be made based on the activities carried out in the school to mark ‘Year of Zayed’

